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Abstract

Purpose

We investigated how the abnormalities of fixation eye movements (FEMs) of the amblyopic

eye were linked with treatment outcomes following part-time patching therapy in children

with amblyopia.

Methods

We recruited 53 patients, with at least 12 months of patching, and measured FEMs at the

end of treatment. Subjects were classified based on FEM waveforms (those without nystag-

mus = 21, those with nystagmus without fusion maldevelopment nystagmus (FMN) = 21,

and those with FMN = 11) and based on clinical type of amblyopia (anisometropic = 18, stra-

bismic = 6, and mixed = 29). The treatment outcomes such as duration of treatment of

receiving part-time patching therapy, visual acuity and stereo-acuity deficits at the end of

treatment were determined. Bivariate contour ellipse area (BCEA), fast (fixational saccade/

quick phases), and slow (inter-saccadic drifts/slow phases) FEMs of the fellow and ambly-

opic eye were analyzed.

Results

Anisometropic group had less residual amblyopia (0.23±0.19logMAR acuity) compared to

strabismic/mixed (0.36±0.26) groups (p = 0.007). Treatment duration in patients without

nystagmus was lower (12.6±9.5months) compared to nystagmus without FMN (25.6±23.2)

and FMN (29.5±20.4) groups (p = 0.006). Patients without nystagmus had better stereopsis

at the end of treatment (2.3±0.84logarcsecs) compared to nystagmus without FMN (2.6
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±0.84) group (p = 0.003). The majority of patients with FMN (8/11) had absent stereopsis.

BCEA of the amblyopic eye was higher in patients with greater residual visual acuity deficits

in patients without nystagmus. No such association was seen in Nystagmus no FMN and

FMN groups. Increased amplitude of fast FEMs, increased eye position variance and eye

velocity of slow FEMs were seen in patients who had received longer duration of part time

patching therapy and in those with greater residual amblyopia, and poor stereopsis at the

end of treatment.

Conclusions

Assessment of FEM waveforms and fast and slow FEM characteristics are important mea-

sures while describing fixation instability in amblyopia. Several FEM abnormalities were

associated with stereo-acuity and visual acuity deficits and treatment duration in patients

with amblyopia treated with part time patching therapy.

Introduction

Amblyopia is a common neurodevelopmental disorder that affects 2–4% of the population.

The most common treatment comprises of part-time patching therapy [1,2]. Despite good

compliance, up to 40% of treated children have residual amblyopia [3].

Stable fixation is essential for clear vision; however, constant stimulation at a single foveal

location can cause neural adaptation and visual fading. The physiologic fixational eye move-

ments, namely microsaccades, drift, and tremor cause subtle changes in the foveal position of

the target image and counteracts the fading [4,5]. Fixational saccades are thought to prevent

visual fading, correct errors in fixation position arising from the drifts, and play an important

role during everyday high visual acuity tasks [6–8]. The increase in fixation instability is detri-

mental to vision as shown by reduced visual acuity and reading speeds when simulating eye

position instability [9,10]. Patients with amblyopia have an increase in fixation instability [11–

17]. This instability could arise from the presence of nystagmus or due to increased amplitude

of involuntary saccades and inter saccadic drifts elicited during fixation [18–20]. The majority

of the studies quantify fixation instability using bivariate contour ellipse (BCEA) [17,21,22],

which is a measure of the dispersion of eye position. However, BCEA does not parse the fast

and slow eye movements [21], and it alone may underrepresent fixational instability arising

from the nystagmus [20]. It also does not provide any information about the velocity of the

eye–a metric that could affect treatment response [20,21,23].

Fusion Maldevelopment Nystagmus(FMN) is seen in patients who have experienced a dis-

ruption in binocularity in the first six months of life [24]. Animal models of amblyopia have

suggested that the sensitive period arising from monocular deprivation in kittens are the first

few months of life [25–28]. Experiments on non-human primates (NHP) with strabismus and

amblyopia have revealed that loss of binocular connections within area V1(striate cortex) in

the first months of life is the necessary and sufficient cause of FMN [29]. Tychsen and col-

leagues have shown that decorrelated visual experience can cause FMN and stereoacuity defi-

cits in non-human primates with infantile strabismus, and the duration of binocular de-

correlation is closely linked to the severity of FMN [14,24,30]. Although infantile strabismus is

most commonly associated with FMN, any ocular pathology such as monocular deprivation

and high anisometropia that causes binocular decorrelation in early infancy can produce FMN
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[24,28]. Early interventions such as strabismus or cataract surgery reduces the period of binoc-

ular decorrelation and has shown to produce good oculomotor outcomes [31–33].

During patching therapy, the amblyopic eye is the viewing eye which is known to have

increased fixation instability11. In a previous study, we found that the presence of FMN was

associated with a higher percentage of regression, required a longer duration of treatment, and

had poor final stereopsis compared to patients with amblyopia without nystagmus.

[34]. Also, under monocular viewing conditions, the slow phase velocity of the un-occluded

eye increases in patients with FMN which can affect treatment response [20,23,35–37]. We

have found an increase in the amplitude of the fixational saccades and inter-saccadic drifts of

the amblyopic eye, which correlate with the severity of visual acuity loss [19]. We hypothesize

that the excessive motion of the target image on the fovea caused by abnormal fixation eye

movements (FEMs) of the amblyopic eye would be associated with treatment outcomes. We

evaluated the fast and slow FEMs of patients with amblyopia at the end of treatment as a func-

tion of three outcome measures, namely the visual acuity and stereo-acuity at the end of treat-

ment and the treatment duration of part time patching therapy.

Methods

We retrospectively reviewed the records of 80 patients with amblyopia from the practice of

FG, who had eye movement recordings performed between 2013–2019. The Cleveland Clinic

Institutional review board approved the experimental protocol and written informed consent

was obtained from each participant’s parent/legal guardian in accordance with the Declaration

of Helsinki. After review, 53 patients who had at least 12 months of follow up after initiation of

part-time patching treatment were included (S1 Table). We have previously published a short

report on these patients evaluating the association between the presence of FMN and the out-

comes in patients with amblyopia treated with part time patching therapy [34].

The clinical categorization of amblyopia subtype (strabismic, anisometropic, mixed) and sever-

ity(mild, moderate, severe) at the time of diagnosis was based on PEDIG studies [38]. Type of

amblyopia: Amblyopia associated with strabismus, anisometropia, or both meeting the following

criteria: 1) Strabismic amblyopia: At least one of the following criteria must be met, and criteria

are not met for combined-mechanism amblyopia: a) Heterotropia at distance and/or near fixation

on examination (with or without spectacles), b) History of strabismus surgery, c) Previous history

of strabismus that has resolved with glasses and/ or surgery 2) Anisometropic amblyopia: At least

one of the following criteria must be met: a)�0.50 D difference between eyes in spherical equiva-

lent or�1.50 D difference between eyes in astigmatism in any meridian; 3) Mixed mechanism
amblyopia: Both of the following criteria must be met: a) criteria for strabismus are met (see

above), b)�1.00 D difference between eyes in spherical equivalent or�1.50 D difference between

eyes in astigmatism in any meridian. Severity of amblyopia: Mild amblyopia: if worse eye visual

acuity (VA) was<0.30 LogMAR, moderate if�0.30 and<0.70, severe if�0.70.

Part-time patching (2–6 hours/day) was prescribed depending on the severity of amblyopia,

2 hours/ day in case of mild amblyopia (4 patients), 4 hours/day for moderate (30 patients)

and 6 hours/day for severe (19 patients). Patients with manifest strabismus were treated

according to the American Academy of Ophthalmology Preferred Practice Pattern [39]. In

majority of the patients in the study, patching treatment was initiated prior to surgical treat-

ment (S1 Table).

Eye movement recording and analysis

Binocular horizontal and vertical eye positions were measured using a high-resolution video-based

eye tracker (EyeLink 10001, SR Research) [19,20], which has a spatial resolution of 0.01˚ and a
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temporal resolution of 500 Hz. Subjects wore their corrective lenses if applicable, while eye move-

ments were recorded. Each subject’s head was supported on a chin-rest, 55 cm away from the LCD

screen. They fixated their gaze on a red filled circular visual target, with a diameter that subtended

a 0.5˚ visual angle, on a white background (luminance 144 cd/m2) for 45 seconds. We used an

infrared permissive filter that blocked the visible light but allowed eye movement measurements of

the non-viewing eye. Monocular calibration and validation were performed per the manufacturer’s

guidelines [19]. Eye movement recordings were obtained at the end of patching therapy.

FG evaluated the FEM traces obtained during both eye, fellow, and amblyopic eye viewing

conditions and grouped the patients into those without and with nystagmus. Patients with nys-

tagmus were further evaluated for the presence of FMN, defined as having a nasally directed

slow phase under monocular viewing with the classic reversal in the direction of the quick phase

towards the uncovered eye [40]. Patients with nystagmus who did not meet the criteria of FMN

were categorized as having nystagmus without FMN. Patients with nystagmus without FMN did

not have the dissociated vertical deviation frequently seen in patients with FMN. The form of the

slow phases was decreasing or linear with dynamic overshoots of quick phases, unlike the

increasing eye velocity waveforms seen in patients with infantile/congenital nystagmus. Blinks

were identified and removed, as for the 200 milliseconds of data before and after them. Fixational

saccades and quick phases of nystagmus were identified using an unsupervised clustering

method [15,19,41]. The saccades amplitude is the absolute difference between eye positions at

the start and end of a fixational saccade in patients without nystagmus or quick phase in patients

with nystagmus. The composite amplitude of fixational saccades and quick phases was measured

by computing the square root of the sum of the squared values of horizontal and vertical compo-

nents. Drifts and slow phases were defined as epochs between fixational saccades and quick

phases in patients without and with nystagmus respectively. We utilized horizontal and vertical

eye positions independently to measure variance. The epochs of eye position signal between two

adjacent fixational saccades (or quick phases) were used to compute the variance. To measure

eye velocity, we differentiated the eye position signal using MATLABTM (MathWorks, Natick,

MA). The velocity signal was smoothened with Savitzky-Golay filter, which can be applied to a

set of digital data points for the smoothing purpose [19]. The composite eye velocity and eye

position variance were computed for inter-saccadic drifts and slow phases (using the same for-

mula as composite amplitude) in patients without and with nystagmus, respectively [20]. We

also quantified the fixation stability by measuring a BCEA [42] and evaluated the treatment out-

comes. All analyses were performed in MATLAB and GraphPad Prism 7 (La Jolla, USA).

Clinical data and outcome measures

The age at diagnosis and follow up visits, visual acuity, strabismus measurements, stereopsis,

and compliance to treatment were extracted from a retrospective chart review. Stereo-acuity

was measured with the Titmus Stereoacuity Test (log arcsec). Patients with no stereo-acuity

were assigned a value of 3.85 log arcsec. The total duration in months of patching treatment

until visual acuity was stabilized with no further improvement or deterioration at� 2 consecu-

tive visits� 6 weeks apart was computed for all the patients with at least 50% compliance.

Investigators judged compliance with patching to be excellent (>75%—assigned a score of 4),

good (51%–75%- assigned a score of 3), fair (26%–50%—assigned a score of 2), or poor

(�25%- assigned a score of 1), based on discussions with the family[43].

Statistics

We described the clinical outcome measures (residual amblyopia expressed in logMAR acuity,

treatment duration in months, and final stereopsis in logarc seconds at the end of treatment)
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per the amblyopia type and per the fixation eye movement characteristics separately. The

Levene’s test of equality of error variances was employed and the test did not reach statistical

significance across the clinical outcomes as a function of type and eye movement waveforms

reported in the paper. We used one-way ANCOVA while controlling for age and severity of

amblyopia at the time of diagnosis and compliance to treatment to assess treatment response.

Bonferroni correction was employed for multiple pairwise comparisons. Pearson correlation

coefficient was used to assess the relationship between frequencies of microsaccades and fixa-

tional saccades (amplitude <1˚ and>1˚, respectively) and treatment outcomes. We also ana-

lyzed the fast (composite amplitude of fixational saccades/quick phases) and slow eye

movement (eye position variance and eye velocities elicited during drifts and slow phase)

parameters and BCEA of the amblyopic eye. For this analysis, the patients were divided based

on residual amblyopia into those with logMAR acuity <0.30 and those with logMAR acuity

�0.30. Patients were classified based on duration (months) of the treatment they underwent,

as�6 months, 7–24 months and>24 months, and per the final stereopsis (log arcsec) at the

end of the treatment into those with< 2 logarc sec, between 2–2.9 logarc sec and>2.9 logarc

sec. We used one-way ANOVA with Bonferroni correction for statistically significant results.

We report the values of Welch test when homogeneity of variance is violated. For comparisons

between two groups, unpaired t-tests were used to assess treatment outcomes.

Results

The study participants were grouped based on the type (anisometropic = 18, mixed = 29, stra-

bismic = 6) and their fixation eye movement characteristics (No nystagmus = 21, Nystagmus

no FMN = 21, FMN = 11). There was no difference in the age of patching treatment initiation,

visual acuity at the start of treatment, and compliance to patching across clinical types, while

the follow up of anisometropic patients was lower (Table 1).

There was no difference in the age at start of patching, visual acuity at treatment initiation,

compliance to patching and follow up across eye movement waveforms (Table 2).

Clinical treatment outcomes

Patients with anisometropic amblyopia had less severe residual amblyopia compared to the

strabismic/mixed groups [Anisometropia = 0.23±0.19, Strabismic/Mixed = 0.36±0.26

(ANCOVA F (1) = 7.8, p = 0.007, partial eta squared = 0.14)] while controlling for the age and

severity of amblyopia and compliance to treatment. The severity of amblyopia at the start of

treatment was associated with the presence of residual amblyopia (F(1) = 46.8, p = 0.0001, par-

tial eta squared = 0.56). The treatment duration [Anisometropia = 15.5±17.04, Strabismic/

Mixed = 24.5 ± 20.2 (F(1) = 2.1, p = 0.14)] and final stereopsis [Anisometropia = 2.5±0.92,

Strabismic/Mixed = 2.7±0.92 (F(1) = 1.8, p = 0.17)] did not reach statistical significance while

controlling for age and severity at start of treatment and compliance across the clinical types.

We also evaluated the clinical treatment outcomes as a function of fixation eye movement

waveforms. There was no difference in residual amblyopia (logMAR acuity) [No

Table 1. Baseline characteristics of subjects across clinical types.

Anisometropic(n = 18) Strabismic/Mixed(n = 35) Mann-Whitney U Test p value

Age at Start of Patching Treatment (Months) 76.5 ± 14.5 63.5 ± 23.3 0.10

Visual Acuity at Start of Patching Treatment (LogMAR) 0.68±0.39 0.6 ± 0.35 0.64

Compliance to Patching 3.2±0.9 3 ± 1.1 0.18

Follow Up (Months) 46±31 66 ± 37 0.03

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0237346.t001
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nystagmus = 0.30±0.23,Nystagmus no FMN = 0.28±0.27 and FMN = 0.37±0.21(F(2) = 1.4,

p = 0.25)] across the waveforms while controlling for age and severity of amblyopia at treat-

ment initiation and compliance. The severity of amblyopia at the start of treatment was related

with the extent of residual visual acuity deficit (F(1) = 41.1, p<0.001, partial eta squared = 0.46).

The total duration of treatment (months) was higher in patients with nystagmus with and

without FMN [No nystagmus = 12.6±9.5, Nystagmus no FMN = 25.6±23.2, FMN = 29.5±20.4

(F (2) = 5.7, p = 0.006, partial eta squared = 0.20)] while controlling for age and severity of

amblyopia at treatment initiation and compliance. The severity of amblyopia at the start of

treatment was associated with the treatment duration (F (1) = 6.2, p = 0.016, partial eta

squared = 0.12). Post hoc pairwise comparisons revealed lower treatment duration between

patients without nystagmus versus those with nystagmus no FMN (p = 0.013) and those with

FMN (p = 0.04). No differences were seen between patients with nystagmus with and without

FMN (p = 1.0). We also found that none of the patients without nystagmus received part time

patching treatment > 2 years whereas none of the FMN patients received patching treatment

for< 6 months. This is due to the plateau in response in patients without nystagmus resulting

in discontinuation of therapy per clinical treatment guidelines. On the other hand FMN

patients were at higher risk of regression, thus they received longer duration of patching ther-

apy with duration > 6 months. The final stereopsis was better in patients without nystagmus

[No nystagmus = 2.3±0.84, Nystagmus no FMN = 2.6±0.84 and FMN = 3.4±0.75 (F (2) = 6.5,

p = 0.003, partial eta squared = 0.22)] while controlling for age and severity of amblyopia at

treatment initiation and compliance. Post hoc pairwise comparisons revealed differences

between patients without nystagmus versus those with FMN (p = 0.002) and between patients

with nystagmus with and without FMN (p = 0.035). No differences were seen between patients

without nystagmus and those with nystagmus without FMN (p = 0.907).

Treatment outcomes and fixation eye movements

During patching therapy, the amblyopic eye is the viewing eye. Thus, we analyzed the eye

movements of the amblyopic eye recorded under amblyopic eye viewing condition. We

excluded patients who had missing eye movement data due to noise in horizontal and/or verti-

cal eye position channels (n = 4, 2 = no nystagmus, 1 = nystagmus no FMN and 1 = FMN)

from subsequent analysis.

BCEA, nystagmus waveforms, and clinical outcomes

BCEA is a commonly employed global measure use to assess fixation stability. We found that

the BCEA values of the fellow eye were better compared to the amblyopic eye. We have previ-

ously reported that BCEA value alone does not reflect the presence of nystagmus in amblyopia

patients. In agreement with our previous studies, in this cohort, we found that BCEA values

(log deg2) of the fellow eye [No nystagmus = -0.12 ± 0.39 (log deg2), Nystagmus no FMN =

-0.07±0.33 (log deg2), FMN = -0.12 ± 0.35(log deg2), F (2) = 0.12, p = 0.88] and amblyopic eye

[No nystagmus = 0.23±0.54 (log deg2), Nystagmus no FMN = 0.09±0.47(log deg2),

Table 2. Baseline characteristics of subjects across eye movement waveforms.

No Nystagmus (n = 21) Nystagmus No FMN (n = 21) FMN (n = 11) One way ANOVA p value

Age at Start of Patching Treatment (Months) 69.6±20.0 74.7±23.6 65.5±35.9 0.60

Visual Acuity at Start of Patching Treatment (logMAR) 0.63±0.33 0.56±0.28 0.64±0.23 0.74

Compliance to Patching 2.8±1.2 3.1±1.2 2.8±0.87 0.57

Follow Up (Months) 56±34 71±37 75±43 0.32

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0237346.t002
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FMN = 0.33±0.68(log deg2), F (2) = 0.753, p = 0.476] were similar in patients without nystag-

mus, patients with nystagmus without FMN and patients with FMN. We categorized the

patients into three groups per their FEM waveforms and then analyzed the association between

treatment outcomes and BCEA of the amblyopic eye within each subgroup (Fig 1).

In patients without nystagmus, we found that the BCEA of the amblyopic eye increased as a

function of the severity of residual amblyopia and final stereopsis (Fig 1A and 1C). There was

no correlation between BCEA of the amblyopic eye and treatment duration (Fig 1B). In

patients with nystagmus without FMN, the BCEA of the amblyopic eye was lower in patients

who received treatment for< 6 months (Fig 1E). There was no increase in the BCEA of the

amblyopic eye as a function of residual amblyopia and stereopsis at the end of the treatment

(Fig 1D and 1F). In patients with FMN, the BCEA of the amblyopic eye did not change as a

Fig 1. Mean and standard deviation of BCEA of the amblyopic eye as a function of treatment outcomes (Visual acuity at the end of treatment, Patching Duration

and Stereopsis at the end of treatment) across FEM waveforms [no nystagmus- top (n = 19), nystagmus no FMN- middle (n = 19), FMN- bottom (n = 10).

Unpaired t test was performed and statistical significance between the two groups is indicated by symbol � =< 0.3 logMAR vs.�0.30 logMAR. Post hoc bonferroni

correction was performed and statistical significance between the groups is indicated by symbols: $ =�6 months vs. 7–24 months, # =< 2 log arc sec vs. 2–2.9 log arc

sec, ### =< 2 log arc sec vs.> 2.9 log arc sec.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0237346.g001
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function of the severity of residual amblyopia, treatment duration and final stereopsis (Fig 1G,

1H and 1I).

We have previously shown that the dynamic properties of slow and fast FEMs of both the

fellow and amblyopic eye differ across the three fixation waveform groups [20]. In agreement

with our previous study, we found that the fellow eye of patients with FMN had greater ampli-

tude of quick phase compared to fixational saccade amplitude in no nystagmus and quick

phases of nystagmus no FMN group [No nystagmus = 0.88 ± 1.1˚, Nystagmus no

FMN = 0.88 ± 0.55˚, FMN = 1.2 ± 1.2˚, F (2) = 32.6, p<0.0001]. We also found increased eye

position variance and velocity of slow phases of the fellow eye in patients with FMN compared

to the inter-saccadic drifts in patients without nystagmus and slow phase of nystagmus without

FMN. [Eye velocity: No nystagmus = 0.71 ± 0.79˚/s, Nystagmus no FMN = 0.69 ± 0.58˚/s,

FMN = 2.8 ± 3.5˚/s, F (2) = 212.3, p <0.0001; Eye position variance: No nystag-

mus = 0.03 ± 0.05˚, Nystagmus no FMN = 0.02 ± 0.04˚, FMN = 0.05 ± 0.1˚, F (2) = 34.3, p

<0.0001]]. The amplitude of the fixational saccades in patients without nystagmus and ampli-

tude of quick phases in patients with nystagmus were greater in the amblyopic eye compared

to the fellow eye viewing. We found a similar result of increased eye velocity and eye position

variance of the inter-saccadic drift in patients without nystagmus and slow phases of patients

with nystagmus during amblyopic eye viewing compared to fellow eye viewing. During patch-

ing therapy, the amblyopic eye is the viewing eye. Thus, we have separately analyzed the treat-

ment outcomes for the three groups per the FEM characteristics of the amblyopic eye

(Table 3).

Patients without nystagmus

These patients have increased fixational saccade amplitude and inter-saccadic drift of the

amblyopic eye compared to controls [19]. Fig 2A demonstrates a rightward shift of the cumu-

lative sum histogram of composite fixational saccade amplitude of the amblyopic eye as a func-

tion of residual amblyopia. There was an increase in the amplitude as a function of residual

amblyopia [patients with<0.3 logMAR visual acuity = 0.93 ± 0.95 versus patients with�0.3

logMAR visual acuity = 1.5 ± 1.2; p<0.0001)]. Unlike the other two groups, none of the

patients without nystagmus received >2 years of treatment. Patients treated for longer than six

months had a greater amplitude of the fixational saccade of the amblyopic eye (Fig 2B) [�6

months = 0.53 ± 0.51˚ and 7–24 months = 1.58 ± 2.04, t-test p<0.0001)]. This is indicated by

the rightward shift of the distribution of the fixational saccades. We have previously reported

increased fixational saccade amplitude in patients with poor stereopsis [19]. We found the

amplitude of the fixational saccades related with final stereopsis (Fig 2C) [< 2 log arc

sec = 0.86±0.6˚; 2–2.9 log arc sec = 0.96±0.88˚; > 2.9 log arc sec = 3.3±2.4˚, F (2) = 44.7,

p<0.0001)]. There were significant differences comparing patients with< 2 versus 2–2.9 log

arc sec (p<0.0001), patients with 2–2.9 log arc sec versus >2.9 log arc sec (p<0.0001) and

patients with< 2 vs>2.9 log arc sec (p<0.0001). We found a significant association between

frequency of fixational saccades with amplitude >1˚ in patients with increasing severity of

residual amblyopia (r = 0.59, p = 0.012, CI = 0.32–0.84) and those with worse stereopsis

(r = 0.45,p = 0.06, CI = 0.03–0.87).

The inter-saccadic drift velocities (Fig 3A) were lower in patients with less severe residual

amblyopia. The drift velocities (Fig 3B) were higher in patients requiring intermediate dura-

tion of treatment. We found inter-saccadic drift velocities (Fig 3C) to be different as a function

of final stereopsis. No significant difference comparing <2 versus 2–2.9 log arc sec (p = 1),

while significant differences were present comparing <2 vs >2.9 log arc sec (p = 0.016) and

2–2.9 vs >2.9 log arc sec (p = 0.004). There was an increase in eye position variance as a
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function of severity of residual amblyopia (Fig 3D). No statistically significant differences were

seen as a function of treatment duration (Fig 3E). We found a difference in eye position vari-

ance (Fig 3F) as a function of final stereopsis. Significant differences were seen between < 2 vs.

>2.9 log arc sec (p = 0.001), whereas no differences were seen between < 2 versus 2–2.9 log

arc sec (p = 1.0) and 2–2.9 vs > 2.9 log arc sec (p = 0.06) subgroups (Table 3).

The slow phase velocity is the pathology, while the quick phases are corrective that drives

the development of nystagmus. Thus, we wanted to investigate whether there was a relation

between clinical outcomes and the amplitude of quick phases, the eye velocity and position

variance elicited during slow phases in patients with and without FMN.

Patients with nystagmus no FMN

We did not find any differences for eye velocities (Fig 4A) as a function of residual amblyopia.

Similarly, we did not find any difference between eye position variance (Fig 4D) as a function

Table 3. Treatment outcomes as a function of the inter-saccadic drift velocities and eye position variance of the amblyopic eye across patients grouped by FEM

waveform characteristics.

Visual Acuity at the End of treatment

< 0.30 logMAR � 0.30 logMAR t test

No nystagmus Inter-saccadic drift velocities (˚/s) 0.53 ± 0.40 (n = 9) 0.85 ± 0.83 (n = 10) p<0.0001

Eye position variance during inter-saccadic drifts (˚) 0.02 ± 0.03 (n = 9) 0.06 ± 0.24 (n = 10) p< 0.029

Nystagmus No FMN Slow phase drift velocities (˚/s) 0.93 ± 0.85 (n = 11) 0.98 ± 1.0 (n = 9) p = 0.36

Eye position variance during slow phases (˚) 0.02 ± 0.12 (n = 11) 0.03 ± 0.87 (n = 9) p = 0.23

FMN Slow phase drift velocities (˚/s) 1.2 ± 0.93 (n = 4) 7.5 ± 9.5 (n = 6) p<0.0001

Eye position variance during slow phases (˚) 0.02 ± 0.06 (n = 4) 0.80 ± 2.1 (n = 6) p<0.0001

Treatment Duration

�6 months 7–24 months > 24 months ANOVA/

t test

No nystagmus Inter-saccadic drift velocities(˚/s) 0.48±0.42 (n = 8) 0.79±0.83 (n = 9) p = 0.002

Eye position variance during inter-saccadic drits (˚) 0.023±0.03 (n = 8) 0.03±0.08 (n = 9) p = 0.29

Nystagmus No FMN Slow phase velocities (˚/s) $, $ $, $ $ $ 0.65±0.51 (n = 5) 1.3±1.1 (n = 6) 1.0±0.96 (n = 8) F = 43.7, p<0.0001

Eye position variance during slow phases (˚) $, $ $ $ 0.01±0.02 (n = 5) 0.04±0.09 (n = 6) 0.03±0.08 (n = 8) F = 7.8, p<0.001

FMN Slow phase velocities (˚/s) 1.3±1.1(n = 5) 9.1±10.2 (n = 5) p<0.0001

Eye position variance during slow phases (˚) 0.02±0.07(n = 5) 0.9±2.1(n = 5) p<0.0001

Stereopsis at the end of treatment

< 2 log arc sec 2–2.9 log arc sec > 2.0 log arc sec ANOVA/t test

No nystagmus Inter-saccadic drift velocities (˚/s) ##, ### 0.63±0.52 (n = 7) 0.56±0.38 (n = 7) 0.92±0.99 (n = 5) F = 4.0, p = 0.02

Eye position variance (˚) ### 0.02±0.03(n = 7) 0.03±0.04 (n = 7) 0.06±0.16(n = 5) F = 3.6, p = 0.03

Nystagmus No FMN Slow phase velocities (˚/s) #, ## 0.70±0.62 (n = 4) 1.2±1.09 (n = 8) 0.70±0.59 (n = 8) F = 36.0, p<0.001

Eye position variance during slow phases (˚) #, ## 0.01±0.02 (n = 4) 0.04±0.08 (n = 8) 0.02±0.05 (n = 8) F = 11.7, p<0.001

FMN Slow phase velocities (˚/s) 1.2±0.95 (n = 3) 6.0±8.7 (n = 7) p<0.0001

Eye position variance during slow phases (˚) 0.03±0.1(n = 3) 0.59±1.2 (n = 7) p<0.0001

Post hoc bonferroni correction was performed and statistical significance between the groups is indicated by symbols

$ =�6 months vs. 7–24 months

$ $ = 7–24 months vs > 24months

$ $ $ = �6 months vs. > 24months

# = < 2 log arc sec vs. 2–2.9 log arc sec

## = 2–2.9 log arc sec vs. > 2.9 log arc sec

### = < 2 log arc sec vs. > 2.9 log arc sec

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0237346.t003
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Fig 2. Cumulative sum histogram of fixational saccades of amblyopic eye of patients without nystagmus as a function of: A severity of residual amblyopia (green

=<0.3 LogMAR (n = 9), blue =�0.3 LogMAR (n = 10)), B duration of treatment (green = duration�6 months (n = 8), blue = duration of 7–24 months (n = 9)), C

stereopsis at the end of treatment (green (n = 6) =<2 LogArcsec, blue (n = 8) = 2–3 LogArcsec, and red (n = 5) =>3 LogArcsec).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0237346.g002

Fig 3. Mean and standard deviation of composite drift velocity and variance of eye position during inter-saccadic drift of the amblyopic eye of patients without

nystagmus obtained under amblyopic eye viewing condition, as a function of severity of residual amblyopia (A and D [<0.3 LogMAR: n = 9;�0.3 LogMAR:

n = 10), duration of treatment (B and E [�6 months: n = 8; 7–24 months: n = 9]) and stereopsis at the end of treatment (C and F [<2 LogArcsec: n = 6; 2–3

LogArcsec: n = 8;>3 LogArcsec: n = 5]). Post hoc bonferroni correction was performed and statistical significance between the groups is indicated by symbols: # =<2

vs. 2–2.9 log arc sec, ## = 2–2.9 vs.>2.9 log arc sec, ### =<2 vs.>2.9 log arc sec.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0237346.g003
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of residual amblyopia. The eye velocities (Fig 4B) were higher in patients who received longer

duration of treatment. There were significant differences between�6 months vs 7–24 months

(p<0.0001), 7–24 months vs>24 months (p = 0.001) and�6 months vs. >24 months

(p = 0.001). Similarly, the eye position variances were lower (Fig 4E) in patients that received

shorter duration of treatment. Significant differences were present between�6 months vs

7–24 months (p<0.001),�6 months versus >24 months (p = 0.04) but no difference was seen

between 7–24 months vs >24 months (p = 0.17) (Table 3).

The eye velocities (Fig 4C) were greater in patients with 2–2.9 log arc sec stereopsis com-

pared to the other two groups. Significant differences were present comparing patients with

stereopsis better than 2 log arc sec vs those with 2–2.9 log arc sec (p<0.0001) and patients with

2–2.9 log arc sec versus those with >2.9 log arc sec (p = 0.0001). No differences were seen

between<2 log arc sec versus >2.9 log arc sec (p = 1.0). The eye position variances were

greater in patients with 2–2.9 log arc sec compared to the other two groups (Fig 4F) as a func-

tion of final stereopsis. Significant differences were present comparing <2 vs 2–2.9 log arc sec

(p = 0.005) and 2–2.9 vs>2.9 log arc sec (p = 0.003). No differences were seen between<2 ver-

sus>2.9 log arc sec (p = 1.0) (Table 3).

The amplitude of quick phases increased as a function of the severity of residual amblyopia

[<0.3 LogMAR = 1.15±0.70˚;�0.3 LogMAR = 1.6±1.3˚; p<0.001)]. Similarly, the amplitude of

the quick phase was related with treatment duration [�6 months = 0.93˚±0.49˚; 7–24 months = 1.4

±0.98˚;>24 months = 1.2±0.73˚; (F(2) = 44.0, p<0.0001)]. Significant differences were present

Fig 4. Mean and standard deviation of composite drift velocity and variance of eye position elicited during slow phase of the nystagmus in amblyopic eye of patients

with nystagmus, without FMN, obtained under amblyopic eye viewing condition, as a function of severity of residual amblyopia (A and D, [<0.3 LogMAR: n = 11;�0.3

LogMAR: n = 9]), duration of treatment (B and E [�6 months: n = 5; 7–24 months: n = 6;>24 months: n = 8]) and stereopsis at the end of treatment (C and F [<2

LogArcsec: n = 4; 2–2.9 LogArcsec: n = 8;>2.9 LogArcsec: n = 8]). Post hoc bonferroni correction was performed and statistical significance between the groups is

indicated by symbols: $ =�6 months vs. 7–24 months, $ $ = 7–24 months vs.>24 months, $ $ $ =�6 months vs.>24 months; # =<2 vs. 2–2.9 log arc sec, ## = 2–2.9

vs.>2.9 log arc sec, ### =<2 vs.>2.9 log arc sec.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0237346.g004
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comparing�6 vs 6–24 months (p<0.0001), 6–24 vs>24 months (p = 0.008) and�6 vs>24

months (p<0.0001). Also, the amplitude of the quick phase was linked with the final stereopsis

[<2 log arc sec = 0.96±0.44˚; 2–2.9 log arc sec = 1.3±0.86˚;>2.9 log arc sec = 1.5±1.3˚; (F(2) =

37.8, p<0.0001)]. There were significant differences comparing<2 vs 2–2.9 log arc sec (p<0.001)

and 2–2.9 vs>2.9 log arc sec (p = 0.004) and<2 vs>2.9 log arc sec (p<0.001).

Patients with FMN

The slow phase velocities (Fig 5A) and the eye position variance (Fig 5D) were higher in

patients with moderate residual amblyopia. Both the slow phase eye velocities (Fig 5B) and eye

position variance (Fig 5E) were higher in patients that experienced long duration of treatment.

Similarly, the slow phase velocities (Fig 5C) and the eye position variance (Fig 5F) were higher

in patients with poor stereopsis (Table 3). The amplitude of quick phase was greater in patients

with moderate residual amblyopia [<0.3 LogMAR = 1.2±1.2˚vs�0.3 LogMAR = 1.5±1.02˚;

p<0.0001], treated for longer duration [7–24 months = 1.2±0.93˚ vs >24 months = 1.4±1.2˚;

p<0.0001] and in patients with poor stereopsis [2–2.9 log arc sec = 1.04±0.86˚ vs >2.9 log arc

sec = 1.5±1.3˚; p<0.0001].

Discussion

We investigated the treatment outcomes in patients with amblyopia with and without fusion

maldevelopment nystagmus and across clinical types. We found that patients without

Fig 5. Mean and standard deviation of composite drift velocity and variance of eye position elicited during slow phase of the nystagmus in amblyopic eye of patients

with FMN (n = 10), obtained under amblyopic eye viewing condition, as a function of severity of residual amblyopia (A and D[<0.3 LogMAR: n = 4;�0.3 LogMAR:

n = 6]), duration of treatment (B and E[7–24 months: n = 6;>24 months: n = 4]) and stereopsis at the end of treatment (C and F[2–2.9 LogArcsec: n = 3;>2.9

LogArcsec: n = 7]).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0237346.g005
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nystagmus had shorter duration of treatment with better stereopsis at the end of treatment.

We also found that patients with FMN had improvement in visual acuity with part time patch-

ing therapy but required longer duration of treatment and have poor stereopsis at the end of

treatment. We found that patients with amblyopia can have nystagmus without the reversal in

the direction of the quick phase–a pre-requisite for diagnosis of FMN [44]. The presence of

nystagmus without FMN was associated with longer durations of part time patching therapy

but had better final stereopsis compared to FMN patients at the end of treatment. We found

that anisometropic children with amblyopia had less severe residual amblyopia compared to

strabismic and mixed amblyopia groups. The treatment duration and final stereopsis at the

end of treatment were similar across the three clinical types of amblyopia while controlling for

the age and severity of amblyopia at the start of treatment and compliance. In our cohort, we

found that the severity of amblyopia at the start of treatment was related with the residual

visual acuity deficits and duration of patching therapy. We did not find a similar correlation

between final stereopsis at the end of treatment and severity of amblyopia at the start of treat-

ment. This suggests that patients with more severe amblyopia are likely to have greater visual

acuity deficits post treatment.

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first comprehensive study to evaluate the link

between abnormalities of FEMs and the outcomes of part-time patching therapy in children

affected by amblyopia with FMN. In our cohort, 27% of patients with strabismic/mixed ambly-

opia had FMN. Dell’Osso et al have reported a similar prevalence of FMN in strabismic

patients [45]. We classified patients who did not meet the criteria of FMN and congenital

motor nystagmus as nystagmus without FMN. Eye oscillations which are not FMN have been

described by Birch in amblyopia patients [11]. The key features were the presence of nystag-

mus beats during viewing of either the amblyopic and/or fellow eye without the reversal in the

direction of the nystagmus phase. The eye velocity waveforms were either linear of decelerat-

ing with presence of nystagmoid beats during the recordings. Few studies have investigated

the outcomes of full-time patching therapy in patients with FMN. Simonsz et al have shown

that the slow phase velocity of the amblyopic eye is greater during fixation of the fellow eye

with a decrease in the velocity following complete occlusion of the fellow eye for several days.

Thus, they have recommended full-time occlusion therapy [23]. Windsor has reported a

reduction in amplitude, velocity, and frequency of quick phase of latent nystagmus in 3

patients by using cycloplegic eye drops in the amblyopic eye [46,47]. Von Noorden et al. have

reported visual acuity improvement from 0–23.5 arcmin with a duration of treatment between

2–12 months in the patients with FMN (n = 12) following full-time occlusion therapy [36]. Eye

movement recordings were not performed. Thus, they were not able to analyze the quick and

slow phases of fusion maldevelopment nystagmus.

The presence of nystagmus and fast and slow fixation eye movement abnormalities, namely

composite fast eye movement amplitude and eye velocity and eye position variance during

slow fixational eye movements collectively contribute to fixation instability of the amblyopic

eye [20,28]. Majority of the studies in the literature assess the stability of the fixation using

BCEA measure. We found that the BCEA of the amblyopic and fellow eye are comparable

across patients with and without nystagmus. In the current paper, we first categorized the

patients with amblyopia based on their FEM waveforms and analyzed the BCEA values as a

function of treatment outcomes. In patients without nystagmus, the BCEA of the amblyopic

eye was higher in patients with greater visual acuity, and stereo acuity deficits post treatment,

whereas, the BCEA values were similar in short versus intermediate duration of treatment. In

patients with nystagmus without FMN, the BCEA of the amblyopic eye was lower in mild

residual amblyopes and those treated for a shorter duration. In patients with FMN we found
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that the BCEA of the amblyopic eye was similar across the severity of residual visual acuity and

stereoacuity deficits and treatment duration.

In the current manuscript, we parsed the FEM of the fellow and amblyopic eye and evalu-

ated the fast and slow fixation components. We found that the amplitude, eye position vari-

ance and eye velocity of the fellow eye were greater compared to controls as reported in our

previous studies [15,19,20]. These abnormalities were most pronounced in patients with FMN.

We also examined the fast and slow FEMs of the amblyopic eye recorded at the end of treat-

ment as a function of treatment outcomes. We found that in patients without nystagmus,

those with greater residual amblyopia, poor final stereopsis, and those with prolonged treat-

ment had increased frequency of fixational saccades >1deg, greater fixation saccade ampli-

tude, and inter-saccadic drifts. In patients with FMN, the slow phase velocity and eye position

variance and the amplitude of quick phase of the amblyopic eye were higher in patients with

greater residual visual acuity and stereoacuity deficits and those that received a longer duration

of treatment. It is possible that the increased slow phase velocity could arise due to prolonged

duration of binocular decorrelation in early infancy too, as suggested by behavioral and neuro-

anatomic experiments in strabismic non- human primates [24], resulting in sub-optimal out-

comes. Thus, the stereopsis deficits may be related to the timing of amblyopia development

with the greatest impairment in patients with disruption of binocularity in infancy.

In patients with nystagmus without FMN, we did not find any differences for eye velocities

and eye position variance of the slow phase of nystagmus as a function of residual amblyopia.

The eye velocities and eye position variance during the slow phase of nystagmus were higher

in patients that received longer duration of treatment. The eye velocities and eye variance of

slow phase were greater in patients with some stereopsis compared to the other two groups.

The presence of intermittent strabismus in patients with some stereopsis could have contrib-

uted to the high eye velocity and eye position variance of the amblyopic eye [15,18]. Similar to

fixational saccades in patients without nystagmus, the amplitude of quick phases was higher in

patients with greater residual visual acuity and stereoacuity deficits, and those that were treated

for longer duration. Thus, this highlights the importance of evaluation of fixation eye move-

ment waveforms and the assessment of slow and fast eye movement characteristics in patients

with amblyopia.

Animal model studies have shown that the disruption of binocularity in the first few

months of life is necessary and sufficient cause for the development of FMN. Thus, it is possi-

ble that the presence of anisometropia in early infancy is usually associated with the develop-

ment of strabismus–resulting in mixed mechanism amblyopia. The low prevalence of pure

anisometropic amblyopia in children <3 years old is consistent with this hypothesis [48]. We

found that patients with anisometropic amblyopia were less likely to have FMN [20,34]. We

compared the outcomes between anisometropic patients without nystagmus versus those with

nystagmus without FMN. The subgroup analysis resulted in less number of subjects within

each group however we found that anisometropic patients without nystagmus had less residual

amblyopia, better stereopsis and less treatment duration compared to anisometropic patients

with nystagmus without FMN. We did a similar subgroup analysis for patients with mixed and

strabismic amblyopia as a function of fixation eye movement waveforms. Strabismic patients

with and without FMN had similar residual visual acuity deficits. However, strabismic patients

without nystagmus, had a shorter duration of treatment with better final stereopsis post

treatment.

Fixational eye movements are increasingly recognized to play an essential role in vision and

vision perception [5,19,34,49]. The abnormal FEMs cause excessive motion of the image on

the fovea, which can have deleterious effects on vision [9,10,50]. Thus, it is possible that

patients with greater abnormalities of fast and slow FEMs were more likely to have less
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favorable treatment outcomes with increased visual function deficits. Alternatively, the abnor-

mal FEMs could be a consequence of vision loss. Nystagmus has been described in patients

with acquired vision loss due to loss of optimum visual feedback from each eye [51,52]. Similar

mechanisms could contribute to the increased inter saccadic drifts or nystagmus beats in

patients with amblyopia- i.e. nystagmus without FMN could be a consequence of vision loss in

early life.

A limitation of the current paper is that the eye movement recordings in the current study

were obtained at the end of treatment, and the outcome measures were determined based on a

retrospective chart review. This approach allowed us to include patients with a longer duration

of follow up compared to most amblyopia treatment studies [38,43,53–58]. Thus, we were able

to analyze occurrence of regression soon after the treatment was stopped or while it was being

tapered. In the future, a prospective study of evaluating eye movement recordings obtained at

the time of treatment initiation in a larger cohort of patients with longer duration of follow up

than most of the current amblyopia treatment studies will allow us to analyze the effects of fixa-

tion waveforms within each clinical subtype and delineate the effects of presence of microstra-

bismus on treatment response. The eye movement abnormalities reported in the current paper

could be a consequence of the severity of amblyopia at the beginning of treatment. Evaluation

of the FEMs at the time of amblyopia diagnosis can provide insights into the factors that lead

to development of nystagmus without FMN such as age at onset of amblyopia and severity of

amblyopia. Thus, future prospective studies examining FEMs at the time of amblyopia diagno-

sis and how the FEMs change with treatment will be invaluable to understand the pathophysi-

ology of various FEM abnormalities. If the fixation instability improves with treatment- it may

serve as a useful marker to monitor treatment effectiveness as fixation instability has been

shown to be associated with difficulties in everyday tasks such as reading and visual search

[59,60].

Thus, to summarize, we examined the clinical outcomes following part-time occlusion ther-

apy as a function of fixation eye movement waveforms and fast and slow eye movement

parameters and fixation instability of the amblyopic eye. The analysis allowed us to examine

the treatment response to patching therapy in patients with and without fusion maldevelop-

ment nystagmus. The results highlight the importance of evaluating the waveforms for accu-

rate diagnosis of FMN and analyzing the slow and fast eye movement characteristics rather

than using BCEA alone as a measure of fixation instability. The data from the current study

suggests that eye movement characterization and quantification can play an important role in

amblyopia management. Similar to patching therapy, additional studies incorporating eye

movement assessment should be designed to evaluate alternative treatments.
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S1 Table. Demographic data of the enrolled subjects at the time of initiating patching

treatment.
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